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Mobile Library

Learn to use a computer

now at SYDNI

at the SYDNI Centre

What’s on in
Sydenham?
Advice and
guidance
Councillors
Corner

Every Wednesday throughout term time Aruna is here
from 10:15 until 11:30 to help you .
Get online * Job Search * using pictures* creative writing*
Come and have a chat about what you need help with and
we will show you. Even if it is how to turn the computer on!!

The group is really friendly and supportive and people enjoy
coming to learn.

If you just need internet access we can also help— we
have free Wi-Fi and the SYDNI centre’s computers can be
used at other times in the week. Just ask at reception.

The SYDNI Centre,
Off Marloes Walk,
Cottage Square,
Sydenham,
CV31 1PT

01926 422071
bookings@sydni.org
community@sydni.org

www.sydni.org

If you would like to contribute anything no matter how big or small to the
next issue of Sydenham News please send it in to manager@sydni.org or call
Kate at SYDNI to discuss.

Your

FREE mobile library
STOPS HERE

SYDNI CENTRE

10:20

-

11:05

Available on the following Mondays:23rd Sep; 14th Oct; 4th Nov; 25th Nov and

16th Dec
Computer access with printing / Photocopying / Free book requests / Access to thousands of new titles / Large print books /
Spoken word novels / Access ramp for wheelchair / Local information / Helpful friendly drivers

How has SYDNI helped me?
(This article has been submitted by Fernando Ladaga aged 14 who had work experience at the SYDNI
Centre in June 2019.)
When I applied to do the Work Experience at the SYDNI Centre, I was looking forward
to improving my socialisation skills to help me become more confident and help me
in my future journalist career. On this week that I’ve been working in here I’ve worked

in different areas and learned different things in each one of them that made me
confident, but it wasn’t me that made me become more confident, it was the people
that work in here.
The SYDNI Centre helps and recruits people with different abilities, for example: low
mental health or perhaps learning disability. You might be asking yourself “Why do
they hire people who may need extra support?” The answer is because they are better
than us. They are better than us because they are happy when they are working, I’ve
never heard them complaining about anything, they don’t remember that they have
different health conditions; they live like anyone of us. They just didn’t give me more
confidence but they also made me change as a person. It made me reflect that we
have everything, some of us, we were born ‘normal’ but we keep complaining about
our life. The ones that perhaps should complain are them, but they don’t.
One volunteer I met has worked in SYDNI for a long time. They said that since they
worked in here their life has improved and that they made quite a few friends in here.
“SYDNI gives me a lot of support and I am very thankful for that.” they said.
He lives quite far away from SYDNI and he has to use two buses to get there. He goes
to SYDNI every week to help people and to meet people. “I help people here as a way
to reciprocate the favours that SYDNI provided me”.
He does all of this because he wants to help people that are in a worse situation than
him and he loves doing it.
Before you complain about something think about people that could be in worse
situation than and then reflect about it if you are right or wrong complaining every
time about everything that goes against your will.

تعلم اإلنجليزية

学好英语
Սովորել անգլերեն

Sovorel angleren
ஆங்கில ம ொழியைக் கற்றுக்மகொள்ளுங்கள்

If you miss enrolment
day - Just come to the
class!

Every Wednesday
throughout term
time
9:30 - 12:00
£2 per class

South Leamington Police Team
The team welcomes the return of PCSO Jess Charlesworth
(pictured bottom left) who is back with us in the South Leamington team following Eliza’s move to the Town Centre team.
She was on the South a couple of years ago, but is back with
us again! She knows a lot of the faces in the south and is as
always very keen to get a good job done.

PC Marie Holt PC Samantha Stan-

The Mobile Police Station will be visible and coming to a street
near you, over the next few months our engagement will be
going around different areas in the south town, making ourselves available to you! We are also looking at some surgeries
in our local supermarkets, and trying to think outside the box
when it comes to our engagement, GP surgeries?

PCSO Amy

PCSO Jamie

Warwickshire Police current campaign is called `Firearms surrender` Campaign, ongoing until August. You can hand in any
unwanted firearm or ammunition at Leamington, this is to try
and make the county safer, people who do surrender

anything will not be required to leave any information, however if the
weapon may have been involved in crime they could examine it. The public
can always call Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111 anonymously or report
incidents on 101 to Warwickshire Police.

PCSO Jess

Reminder of our Community Forum Priorities:-



Anti-Social Behaviour patrols in our parks and open spaces,



Mobile Working, and County Lines – Operations to protect vulnerable people,



Executing Warrants,



Visits to vulnerable addresses all to disrupt the likelihood of `cuckooing` and exploitation of
vulnerable persons.

Throughout the summer months all staff from Leamington Safer Neighbourhood teams have been
allocated duties in a dedicated patrol to prevent incidents of Anti Social Behaviour, we all have a list
of areas we will patrol, on foot or in cars depending on how accessible the locations are! This so far
has proved very successful, and we have had many positive comments especially when we are out
on foot!

The SYDNI Centre

Circle
OF TEA

Off Marloes Walk
Cottage Square
Sydenham
CV31 1PT
01926 422071
bookings@sydni.org
community@sydni.org
www.sydni.org

Are you new to the area?
You wish to meet new people?
If so, we are a warm and welcoming bunch
of friendly and open-minded people,
enjoying each other’s company while
chatting over a cup of tea or coffee and a
game of Uno.
Our members range from students to
mature people and everyone in-between.

Tuesdays - 10am until 11.30am

Councillors Corner
[Articles submitted by Sydenham councillors]

Cllr Navdeep Atwal (Town), Cllr
Helen Adkins (WCC), Cllr Mini
Mangat (WDC), (left to right)

Your Willes Councillors! As a team that includes Councillors
at County, District and Town, we are able to work as a together across all council areas and keen to take action on ALL
issues.
Tidy up Sydenham Campaign!
After facing difficulties getting District and County to help with
the many issues in Sydenham, we have launched our own
campaign, Tidy up Sydenham! This sets to tackle overgrown
trees and shrubs, fly tipping, the need for more general waste
and dog waste bins, and re-surfacing back courts around
Gainsborough Drive. Navdeep and Mini are heading up this
campaign and we will all be door knocking soon with the petition. Alternatively, you can follow the link below to our facebook page to sign. www.facebook.com/labour4Sydenham/

East Whitnash development campaign! We have reiterated our objection to Highways, regarding any work traffic being routed down St Fremunds
Way. Mini continues to monitor any applications coming in relating to planning.
Sydenham Bridge Planters
In collaboration with St Anthony’s School and Sydenham Together Action Group (STAG), Navdeep, Helen
and Jojo have refreshed the planters on Sydenham Drive bridge. We think they look great!

Calder Walk
Helen met on site with the Safer Routes to School Team from WCC and the Head of Sydenham Primary
School to look at and discuss the final plans to make Calder Walk safer at school drop off and pick-up times.
The plans look good and will make a big difference. They are next on the list to be done. Details of the plans
are available from WCC Website or Sydenham School Office.
Fallow Hill
Mini has been working with residents and re-opened discussions with WDC about the possibility of making
the Fallow Hill Community Room fit for purpose so the residents can once again use the facility which is a
hub for the Fallow Hill community. Helen has been in discussion with WCC to look at improving parking in
the area.
Improving safety in the area is a priority, we have been in contact with Officers at District and the Police
regarding the CCTV Camera at Sydenham shops.
Cllr Mini Mangat, mini.mangat@warwickdc.gov.uk
M: 07930835060
Cllr Navdeep Atwal M: 07904140191
Navdeep.KaurAtwal@leamingtonspatowncouncil.gov.uk
Cllr Helen Adkins helenadkins@warwickshire.gov.uk
M: 07974018566

Councillors Corner
[Articles submitted by Sydenham councillors]

Bus services
Our efforts to lobby Stagecoach to improve its service, continue!
Here’s to continued improvements in Sydenham! We never do anything without consulting with and listening to you! Please come and see us, Mini, Navdeep and Helen at our monthly surgery which is held on
the first Saturday of every month at Sydenham Shop 11am-12pm.

Will Roberts says:
I would like to start by saying thank you for voting
for me to represent you as one of your District Councillors. Since being elected I’ve been active with my
fellow councillors in Sydenham including other parties to make sure the Council is working for everyone
in Sydenham.
Fallow Hill
Recently several residents highlighted that the
weekly clean up in the Fallow Hill area seems to have
stopped. This is unacceptable so Cllr Martin
Luckhurst and I have been in conversation with the

Cllr Martin Luckhurst - WDC with
Cllr Will Roberts - WDC (left to right)

Council to make sure it’s reinstated.
Bin collections & litter - I’m working to make sure our bin and recycling collections improve, both at our
houses and places like Asda. The Council are putting together a new contract so it’s a great opportunity
to make sure Sydenham gets the best service possible.
Energy Bills - I was very proud to be the lead in getting Warwick District Council to declare a Climate
Emergency, but that is just the start. If we act quickly, we can make the changes we need and that benefit us all, like cheaper energy bills and the better air quality in South Leamington.
It was great to attend May Fest at the SYDNI centre, a wonderful community event where I enjoyed
speaking to many stall holders and local residents. Thank you to all the organisers!
We’re here to listen and help! If you have any issues
you wish to discuss with us, please do get in touch.
We look forward to hearing from you.

Cllr Will Roberts
will.roberts@warwickdc.gov.uk
07845 022055

Sydenham History Group
The next meeting of the Sydenham History Group will be at the SYDNI Centre on
Tuesday 10th September at the earlier time of 2:30pm and it will be all about Royal
Trains. The speaker will be Patrick Kingston who is well known for his photos of Royal
Trains.
The October talk is at 7:30pm and is entitled Shrubland Street by Allan Jennings.
Sydenham History Group member Allan Jennings has collaborated with two other local
historians to produce two new local history books.
‘Shops of Royal Leamington Spa’ is a 120-page
book that is all about nostalgia, photos and history
and ‘The Leamington and Warwick Tramway’ is a
142-page history of the local tramway.

Many local people get very nostalgic and misty eyed
about shops that are long gone such as Toytown,
Woolworths, Woodwards, Bailey’s, Francis, George
Mason, Fine Fare, Macfisheries, Hampton Dairy,
Sabin’s, Frettons, Alf Jones and the like. And that is
what the shops book is all about, a lot of nostalgia,
a lot of photographs and a bit of history.

The story of the Leamington to Warwick tramway
system, both horse drawn and electric is one that
very few people, if any, will remember, after all the last tram ran in 1930. Nevertheless,
many people still find it fascinating. The horse tram started in 1881 and closed in May
1905. Owing to a curious oversight, the tramline was originally laid through the Eastgate at Warwick; but when the inspection trip was made it was found that the tram cars
would not go under the medieval structure. Permission had to be obtained for the provision of a loop line to be laid round the Eastgate which was completed early in 1882.
The electric tram system became operational in July 1905 amid great fears that the
noise and sparks created would alarm the horses – which was still the main form of
transport.
The retail price of each book is £15.95, but can be obtained from the authors for £10.95
each [£5 discount] or both books can be bought for £20, a discount of £11.95.

The launch will be at the Leamington History Day
which takes place at All Saints Parish Church Leamington Spa from 10.30-4.00 on Saturday 28th September 2019. No admission charge.

After the launch books will be available at the Plough
and Harrow pub Whitnash on Friday 11th October
from 2.00pm-4.00pm and on Tuesdays in October
at South Lodge Jephson Gardens [opposite the
Pump Room] from 10.00-11.30.
For further information contact Allan Jennings:
Email: allan.jennings1@ntlworld.com Mob:
07505978416.

St Mary’s Allotment Heritage Open Days
St Mary’s Allotment is opening its gates to show you the beautiful space for a series of Heritage Open days.
Opening times : No booking required
Saturday 14th September 10.00 - 15:00
Sunday 15th September 10:00 - 16:00
Saturday 21st September 10:00 - 16:00
Sunday 22nd September 10:00 - 14:00

An excerpt from St Mary’s Website gives a glimpse into the history and open days:“The site was established in 1894 as St Mary’s Cottagers’ and General Horticultural and Industrial Society, with Alderman Sydney Flavel as President. At the 1909 AGM, held in the former
Oak Inn on Radford Road, it was renamed St Mary’s Allotment Association.
Follow Victorian pathways ad hedgerows across the site to admire a variety of shed designs,
converted pig sties and cultivated plots including the ‘best newcomer plot’. En-route visit the
dew pond and the Eco plot.”
Look at St Marys Allotment website for more information - www.stmarysallotments.org.uk , or
better still attend one of the open days above. There’s so much to see from the wildlife to the
amazing structures old and new.

Volunteer Spotlight
Introducing….

Martin

Martin has been volunteering at the SYDNI
Centre since 2012! For seven years Martin has
been helping in the café. He has a wealth of
experience working in cafes having been a

familiar face at Bath place community Café and
other local businesses.
He loves working in the café. His favourite thing
to do is to make Chocolate biscuit cake; He is
an expert at making it and everyone loves to
eat it!

Martin also likes to chop and prepare
vegetables. He is a very clean and tidy person in
the kitchen. He always washes up and clears the
café tables ready for the next customers.
In his spare time Martin loves to go to Lego
land and see the monkeys at Twycross Zoo he

also loves to swim.
Martin is deaf and has taught us a lot over the
years about communication and we have learnt
a little bit of sign language too.
We would like to say a huge thank you to
Martin for all of his hard work and time over

the years.
Ask the staff if there is something you would like to say to Martin and we may be able to
teach you. I have also found the British Sign Language Dictionary very helpful which is
located at this website https://www.signbsl.com/ - failing that he is a good lip reader!
* If you are interested in being a volunteer in the SYDNI Centre,
email volunteer@sydni.org

Advice on your doorstep
In Sydenham we are lucky to have specialist organisations that can help with many
different issues. Have a look at the range of specialist services available.

I’m struggling to
make ends meet

I have to borrow
money every month

I don’t know where
to find the help I
need

I am worried
about someone

I am having trouble with benefit
applications

I don’t know what
my rights are

For help with:

Warwick
Law Clinic



Benefits



Managing money



Debt



Housing



Employment



Family



Legal and many other issues

For initial legal advice on:
Divorce proceedings and
family law

Property relations

Negligence claims

Employer/ employee
liability

And many other issues

I feel low and
not myself

Citizens Advice is at the
SYDNI Centre every
Monday morning and
appointments can be
made by phoning 01926
422071

The Warwick Law Clinic is at the
SYDNI Centre term time Wednesdays
from 12 - 2pm
You can get free initial advice on your
problem with help from students
from Warwick University overseen by
Solicitors from Wright Hassell. You
will receive a letter that the students
will draft with information they have
researched.

For help with:



Anxiety



Depression or low mood



Positive thinking and selfEsteem



Coping with loss and
change



Recovery & Relapse prevention

For you, or information to
support your friends and family

For help with:



Local issues



Graffiti,



Neighbour disputes



Crime



Concerns

For help with:



Signposting



Foodbank voucher
and access point



Life challenges



Debt through C.A.P

For help with:



Signposting



Foodbank Vouchers



Local issues



Personal support



Finding help

Mind run free Wellbeing
programmes at the SYDNI
Centre on a variety of topics - ‘Anxiety management
and Relaxation’ starts on
October 3rd for more infor or to book contact:
Recovery.Academy
@covwarkpt.nhs.uk
0300 303 2626 or,
024 7622 9988

There is a Police drop in
at the SYDNI Centre the
first Wednesday every
month from 1pm until
2pm.

St Mary’s Community Café on
Wednesday afternoons
between 1pm and 3pm for
free hot food and tea or coffee
and they are happy to listen
and offer advice/ signposting
to a variety of projects.

SYDNI’s Staff team are
available to help you
access the advice that
you need. Call in to the
Centre or email us community@sydni.org

For help with:



Accessing services in your
community



Home life



Money & letters



Being safe



Meeting new people



Mental health



Learning & work opportunities



Improving your physical
health

The Wellbeing ServiceHelping people with a
learning disability/autism.

The Wellbeing Hub is at
SYDNI every Tuesday and
Thursday, you can come
in to speak to the team
between 10am and 3pm.
Alternatively you can call
Dan on 07484 503644

St Mary’s Church
REGULAR CHURCH SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Every Sunday – 8am
8am: A short liturgical service with
Holy Communion twice a month

Every Sunday – 10:30am
10:30am: Morning Celebration
An informal, lively service with preaching and worship led by a band
Sunday Groups for children with breaks during school holidays
10:30am: 1st Sunday of the month
All Age Service (no children’s groups) lively worship with creative zones for responding to God
10:30am: Holy Communion 4th Sunday of the month

Every Sunday – 6pm
6pm: Evening Worship
An informal, quieter service with contemporary songs and occasional liturgy
6pm: Café Church 1st Sunday of the month
Tea/coffee & cake followed by half hour informal service
6pm: Holy Communion 2nd Sunday of the month

Monday 10:30am-12pm Outlook
For the retired and people out of work
Monday 7:00pm Celebrate Recovery
A 12-step recovery program for anyone struggling with hurt, pain or addiction of
any kind.
Wednesday 10am-11:30am TLC+
Parent and Toddler Group
Wednesday 1pm-3pm Community Café
Come and join us for a free meal and company
Ongoing Projects

CAP Debt Centre: Christians Against Poverty
Branch of the international Debt Counselling charity delivering advice and support to anyone who is in debt.
Pathway Adult Mentoring
A programme that helps people with major life instabilities, primarily but not exclusively related to drug/alcohol abuse and/or offending behaviour, to overcome past difficulties and begin a new life.
Foodbank: Every Wednesday 1pm-3pm
Weddings

Get in touch if you’re interested in getting married at St Mary’s. We
would love to explore this possibility with you.
Funerals

We are here to help with funerals. You may choose to have part of the
service at the church and then go to the cemetery or crematorium. We
can also help if you would rather have the whole service in the chapel at
the crematorium. Just ask your funeral director to get in touch with our
office.
Contact: Office: 01926 778505

Web: www.stmarysleamington.com

Address: St Mary’s Church, St Mary’s Road, Leamington Spa, CV31
1JW

What’s On - Activities at the SYDNI Centre
For further information please contact SYDNI on 01926 422071

Zumba® Gold 9:30am -10:30am
Gardening Group 9:30am - 12:30pm and 1:45pm - 2:45pm
Sydniwinks play and stay 9:30am - 11:30am

Mondays

Play and stay supported by Leamington Children's Centre’s. A friendly, safe place
to meet new people and to socialise with your child. Family support worker present

Citizens Advice 10:00am - 1:00pm
For an appointment please call 01926 422071
Chair Dance / Exercise 11:45am - 12:45pm
Parkinson’s Physio Group 11:00am - 12:45pm
Aimed to support both people living with Parkinson’s and their car-

ers For further information please contact Pam Marchant 01926
850869
First Class Learning English and maths 3:30pm - 5:30pm
Table Tennis Club 2:00pm - 4:00pm
Mainly attended by over 50’s. Players are intermediate level
Ist Sydenham Cubs and Scouts 6:30pm - 8:30pm

New! Boxing 5:00pm - 6:00pm

Tuesdays

SYDNI Singers - Singing For Pleasure 10:00am - 12:00pm
Yoga - 10:00 - 11:00
Circle of Tea 10.00am - 11:30am A non-judgemental tea appreciating social group
with games and chat (coffee drinkers also welcome!)
Not the Art Class 1:30pm - 3:00pm
Turning Point Wellbeing hub 9.30am - 4:30pmAn advice and information service for
adults with learning disabilities.
Ist Sydenham Beavers 6:30pm - 7:45pm
Kumon English and Maths 3:30pm - 7:00pm
ILEAP Drama Workshops 6:30pm - 7:30pm

English For Life (English as a second language) 9:30am - 12:00pm

Wednesdays

(Beginners and intermediate)
Women’s Group 9:30am - 12:00pm different activities each week in a
friendly and welcoming atmosphere
Walking for Health Group - Stepping out in Sydenham 10:15am
Lace Making Group 1:00pm - 3:00pm
Table Tennis Club 2:00pm - 4.00pm
EASY PC 10:15am - 11:30am

Help and advice in the Drop-In. Free Learn My Way computer classes.
Craft Group 1:00pm – 3.00pm Small group setting. Please bring your own
craft
Kumon English and Maths 4:30pm - 7:00pm
New! Boxing 5:00pm - 6:00pm
Bhangra Burn 6:00pm – 7:00pm Learn the traditional Indian dance of Bhangra. For further information please contact Devinder Virk 01926 429573

Turning Point Wellbeing Community hub 9.30am – 4.00pm

Thursdays

Clay Club 10:00am - 12:30pmI
Community Veg Begs, pick up your bag from 11:30am
Let’s Dance 1:30pm - 2:30pm
First Class Learning English and Maths 3:30pm - 5:30pm
SYDNI Youthie 4:30pm - 6.00pm / Youth Club for young people - School
years 5,6,7& 8

Taekwondo 6:00pm - 7:00pm

Fridays

Baby Time 10:00am - 11:00am
Bingo 1:00pm - 3:00pm
ManCraft 4:00pm - 6:00pm Men’s group where men of all ages meet to share
skills.

EWF Karate 5:00pm - 7:00pm
Kumon English and Maths 3:30pm - 7:00pm
New! Boxing 7:00pm - 8:00pm

Step into the creative at SYDNI
SYDNI Centre Craft group has a
mixture of workshops and bring
your own crafts - pop in and have
a look! For information on costs
please call
the centre or just
come in...

Craft Group
Wednesdays

1:00pm

Art Group
Tuesdays

Clay club

1:30pm

Thursdays
10:00am

Mancraft
Fridays 4pm

Pop in to SYDNI and
discover the colours

Starting on Friday 6th September!

and textures of the

‘Make and Take’ Card Making

creative groups that

every Friday from 11am - 12pm, £3.50

are on offer!

Learn techniques and improve your skills.

Decopage, invertage, pyramage, Glittercard,
acetates, velloms and envelop making

